Changes in arterial wall compliance after endovascular stenting.
The response of arterial wall to endovascular stenting after angioplasty is not well understood. Additionally, changes in the elastic properties of stented vessels are unknown in situ. Vascular compliance was measured in normal canine iliac arteries (n = 11) before and after intravascular ultrasound-guided deployment of self-expandable metallic stents. Nine animals were restudied and killed 1, 2, and 4 weeks after initial deployment, and two dogs were studied at deployment only. An absolute induction angiometer was used to make in situ measurements of vessel compliance via catheter-based delivery. The angiometer consists of a wire loop probe, which conforms to the diameter of the vessel in which it is placed. Systolic/diastolic changes in loop diameter are translated into measureable changes of induced voltage. Mean compliance of the artery before and immediately after stenting was 4.4 +/- 2.1 and 1.9 +/- 2.0 (x 10(-2) diameter %/mm Hg), respectively. As early as 1 week after deployment, stented arteries began to lose expansile properties, and some were noncompliant. At explantation diminished compliance was accompanied by a periadventitial fibrous reaction around stented vessels. A thin, unobstructing layer of neointimal hyperplasia covered the iliac stents at all intervals, and all vessels remained patent and free of thrombus. The potential advantages provided by a flexible, radially compliant stent are lost within a relatively short time after implantation in nonatherosclerotic canine arteries.